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DIÂM1BS FOB THE BRIBE Used in Canada for 
over half a century 

used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation «ml its 
resulting troubles—

4

Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER II.—(C-ont’d) anxious aboutjmyself, and I went
Nov here must come the pro- a <^oc*^>r to-day in town."

arisod word of retrospect. Margaret , " by, have you been ill, and
Diulcie’s sister, the elder 1<a,ve not told me?” 

daughter of that unfortunate first , ^ atn ao*i ®U ill. Do I look
marriage of Colonel Swayne’s. At • it is only that something
the time of the mother’s desertion b^8 g°ne wrong with my m-emoiy. 
she was old enough bitterly to feel I ' iave forgotten—part of last year, 
the separation, and perhaps to 1 haven t the least recollection 
understand something of the wbfJ'e 1 wa3 or "'hat I did." 
domestic dissension’s which drove But I have forgotten a great 
that mother forth. But, alas, dca °F last year, too. I cannot 
Madeline Swayne did not go forth remember each particular day. 
guiltless. Kb defence was set up -Nobody can." 
when Coloail Swayne petitioned That is not what I -mean. I can 
for a divorce, but the lover to retreuiber in the ordinary way, up 
whom she fled did not live to marry this period of five months, and 
her; he died by an accident not Uien again beyond it. It is like a 
many days after the elopement. s,lce cut out of my life.
The erring wife took back her mai- waa on my way abroad, travelling, 
den name of Fielding, and on her wl|cn it began. There is nobody I c
own small income lived a life of of whom I can- ask. Where was I ? yno was scIdom talkative; he 
absolute petitement at Barhizon. What did I do? Dear, I wished Waa res?rved iu manner to his 
Here, in course of time, she fell ill you to know of this. It does not ,,rosp.ectlve . son-in-law, though 
of a 'wasting disease, and in her make you afraid?" genial in intention,
solitude yearned for her daughters, Hulcie put her head on one side ™6htbe the topic touched 
and especially for Margaret. reflectively. It was a pretty head, fhla Wlt 8 car was ever open to his

As soon as the completion of her even if not a very wise one. ^ remarks her ready wit echoed 
onc-and-twentieth year gave her “Afraid?” she said, raising her a:damplified them to the best ad^
Freedom, Margaret ' went to her eyebrows, "why should I be afraid? vantage, and always in agreement, 
mother, and by this act so angered I understand you are vexed that j , mlfh,t ce the prompting of 
Colonel Swayne that he forbade ifc has happened, but I don’t see + eJy ,,y ’ but towards the
her his house, and cut off all com- why you should mind. I shouldn’t ! „ “ger MaJi y-le appeared equally, ________( '
municaition between her and Dul- care a bit if F had forgotten ftps I an*lous’ striving to draw him ; X
=ie. Nor did he alter the prohibi- months of one of the years I was at ! ,r he sat,for most part quired ahrnore pronoutic-ed curve, to have united to form one
tion when, twelve months after, school, or even- the whole of it. It j f “C'Uce and with a clouded and his dark eyes regarded Gower Unless carefully done tiie shell»
Mrs. Fielding died. Margaret was might be different if it was just \ttL‘, , . attentively—those eyes which separate on being put in hot water
Independent of him, though her lately, since New Year. Could the . as,, a good-looking young seamed all glittering surface, and Small objects cannot be renaired 
means were small ; she remained at doctor do anything for you ?" j Ç"0'"’. ot three or four and twenty, were so piquantly repeated in his by welding as a rule because the
Barbjzon as Miss Folding, working “He advised me to go on as i . j 1? ace was an attractive one daughter s flower-like face, her sole surfaces are too small to knit pro * see that a landlord at Horn^ 
at her profession as an artist. A usual, and not dwell on it. He I . tnero happened to be a smile inherited rese-miblance. He wonder- Perly and because pressure suf- S?y applied for permission to 
picture of hers had been hung at i thinks after a while1 some chance ainly there was some- c'd the yourg fellow sitting op- heient to unite the parts might de- I c ian6e the number of a house from
the French Salon of the previous circumstance will supply the link, 'tjtie matter with him to-night i I>->sit0 had made a clean breast of sfcroy the patterns or shape 13.to Ha,,” remarked an hotel sup-
year. perhaps quite- suddenly, and my, De>'ond his ^cill to conceal, and it i the whole truth, or had in his tardy, _____  A * enntendent. “Strange how super-

‘‘Isn’t it splendid that pana has memory will come back!” 'i was .not difficult to divine that confession revealed ohly a part. It rri>¥»T stitious many people are about
consented ?” went on Dulcie. Dulcie clapped her small hands, K.lcie was.the matter—Dulcie sit- was an awkward affair. Evidently liUAL WEDDINGS. numbers! Now, if you went to
“The other day, when something which were so pretty and looked i , S °Vposite with her betrothed ! discomfort had arisen in Gower’s iTT". . many the big hotels in London,
was said about—Tuesday, you So unfitted for the world’s work. It husband, so near to wifehood, yet mind since February, when he pro- V 10 JjX,s<s Some Vil- you could not engage a room num-
know. he asked me if I was happv. was a childish action, but these I w,th a ®I(;am of coquetry to hash Posed for Dulcie, and laid his posi- ,ascs in Germany. bored 13. Why? Because it does not
and if I had everything I wanted baby ways were part of her charm. ; acix)Ss afc her unlucky lover out of tion be-fore Dulcie’s father. The ancient custom nf v ^xl^- fu some cases the room which
for the we-Jding. I said yes about “of «ourse it will. So you need . t'”8jx wonderful downcast eyes. Tt is six months, you say., since -fairs for selecting brtdcs and brid/ lurab r fn Nf|- 18 ?hock .ful1 ?*
being happy, of course ; but when not worry about it any more.” I . " ,'p‘1 Mfs; Sw,a>ne and her step- tnc accident in Paris?” grooms on trial still‘ci A • ® , n otllers a jump is made
it came to the other question, I “I don’t say that! but I «Shall daughter left the table, he rose "Within a few days, yes." villages of the Edel dl/rttr./® number.V° “ °theri the
plucked up courage and answered keep in mind his counsel. He 1 a S'J, °” *!la' Pretext of unfinished ‘A-nd has no echo ever reached many. ' f t,cl" even mnB‘rif01 “* *’ b1t at 50J
'No.’ How could I have all I thought there was no reason why j <- 0,°nel Swayne and his you from the previous time? No On the day of the fair the vn„n believe houP.e’ 1
wanted when my only sister was U should not many.” * I were left alone with the de- letter that referred to it - no men and women who hâve been no8 - are e^’n ’h,Ch aU the “umber*
not to be here, was not allowed to “Not marry?” Dulcie looked «-inters and _the olives, and now tradesmans account ?” tified stand in groups on advent “The fact is m-mv h t i
be my bridesmaid ? I cried : I serious for the moment, and a P.°,wcr » opportunity. He Nothing whatever. An Araeri- hillocks, their nameJ^beingln^rib* agers have discovered fw . “ani
coul-d not help it, and papa began Packer ruff ledger brow. “Whv. I °Pel‘ed the subject, sofar as words can lady, a stranger, fancied she ed on a roll in the nosses-si in of numbered 13 Witt/j
by being cross ; but. I don’t know that would have been ridiculous, ! m“ch as he had done to had met me at Lucca last Septe-m- -the fair officials wh0PSit round a 1 times there is d?fficultv’in allortbfo
how it was, all at once he seemed when I have got my things, and «tatement and Si, ber But I am convinced it was table -between the groups Th»^ 113 or No 8Ï3 Selierai time!
to change lus mind. I might write Stephens is even beginning to pack “ “e Mo,deo 8 opinion—opened it not I I had no intention of going ages of the young men arc' stated 1 have known people leave an hî.t 
to Margaret if I liked, he 'said, ”P- You are joking, of course.” . abruptness which a o’Italy.” h on the roll, but ^oTtiiose of the i el.ra*her than have a number '
and tell her lie would receive her , And, confident it was a jest, she ! M- , <M m t° lndicate discomfort. Still, you may have done so,” girls. taining the dreaded figures 13
here for two days. There would be s®i>ed to belie that involuntary ! .was a k««n- sand Colonel Swavne, who was Males are then called forward by “®ut 13 is not the only number
just time for lier to get to the shiver, the first touch of approach- I ... ’ tt'-r able to judge of the lighting a cigarette — awkwardly name in the order of their a-rc the considered unlucky. A gentleman
Court on Monday i,f I sent the let- ln? fate- “Do you know,” she 1 ,i"n_„®n aïl< P'nmb the depth of its with his left hand, as he carried the oldest coming first, and one°of the wel* known at a certain hotel—he
ter îm,mediately, and I might have believe you are right. It r, ^ ' n Gower been merely right, in a sbng. “In the absence, girls is called to meet him • if md- °*ten stopped at it-*—was shown in-
her far a bridesmaid if I wished.” is cold here, after all. You shall , iv’i and not 9°Wer of °f a”y, other clue, this might be ther objects the xxning woman ;= to. No- 4- As soon as he caught

"And you wrote?” take me back to the house.” f don’ thc coances are he wou’d worth following up.” presented with a weddimr rimr and Slght of tllc number on the door ho
"Of course-ef course. I wrote. I ,-------- sneaking™ The/fn s0.me’. , pIain (To be continued.) the couple are declared duly wed 6<-cPPe<i ba=k and asked for an-

had to ask papa for the address ; CHAPTER III. ^ hhf’stow J ®ho.uI<J. hav® ded for a year on approval. ” oth.aC [oom> explaining that 4 and
he would n'ever let me know wh^rc .So the subieet was nut as.idp hv ^ S \ • ^ / le beginning of *—--------- At the end of the year thev miv mu^,P^es of it were his unlucky

or anything about her, Dulcie. She did not want to hear ^m/daS'brt WELDING TORTOISE SHELL, separate, and each is free to marry mom^te offe^him WaShnot a”0ttbe‘
excel,t -that she was alive and well, more of it; she never d:d wish to , o Gowel °f ------ agam ; or, if -they are not quite i 1 nffer him, so he went to a

issu-"s.* - 5 t “ "•aïsT* - F -æ» es ss ra
And then vo i know- cLZ ’ IZ ZZ’Z *° Zu11 Wlth her w'hich he co'*,d i" afford ; this stii- back °{. the hawksbill turtle. This gether over the v a/ Î a‘“ to" hand,ng il over- "No. 4 was burnt 
fingering a button and'n,nmh, ,l nT n , n V°ld and thc spectres; tor was toe welcome to put off with armor 13 composed of thirteen seg- becomes bindin/ f I f mar,naSe out in the night ; a wire fused.’
her à Zu with Pauses “von r/® " 8 way ' ~ng >“• a rough word. Still the man of the “ °r p,ates which are not fait famil/Ts bon the un 1®’' ""Z a"y Afte/ that the gentleman ... _
ack her to c ^ l confldcnce renewed a former ini- world did look grave over the re- at the outer edges but overlap one lid for th aIs0 va“ more than ever convinced that 4 '
Grendcn î? C°me and s^us-at, pression. It was not easy to make relation; his hawk-like profile ac- ]ll5e tiles on a roof. If a Maiden refn H f wa? a nilIûber to avoided at alZ

n‘ his bride comprehend things that — _______ 1 The turtles are captured when 11 .a maiden refuses the first man costst
were out of the common ; she- had a ” " ------- they come on shore to lay their ^ 19 sapposed to marry the next “There are 'unlucky’ rooms in
bright little wit of her own, but it WRONG SORT. eggs, and after being killed are : fq to^ her ; buc this rule is not some hotels, though. ' I know a
ram upon the shallows ; take her Perhaps Plain Old Meat Potatoes imm€rS€<* in boiling water until the ^2d ;V,criforccd n„ow’ though form- ease where there were two suicides
beyond her depth, and she was at and Bread may Re iffain'st Plates can be removed without in- th,® names of candidates were m the same room during a period 

discomforted and impatient. You for a Time j.ury- Formerly, in some places, ,K.1n naphazand by the head-man of about six weeks and shortly af-
n , . , , Ho had doae his duty, he had told _____ * live turtles were roasted until the 01 . community, who did not put terwards a sudden death—from

u cio s lace grew long again for her; ar.d in the course of that even- A change to the ri»ht Pmr] f ^ plates loosened and could be taken 11 p Wlth nonsense about maidenly natural causes this time—took
heV-'Z amVC 8lK,°h !,cr i,lg Z wuu,d find occasion also to can lif!one f mm 7 sick hH A away’ when the turtle was put back *%»**»■ , . . place in *he same room. In fact,

. . ,Sho can t be my brides- acquaint her father. iaziv jn Welrlen Til A in the sea to grow a new shell. It -Now-a-da\s it is generally ar- 2t ls not uncommon for a series of
maid now; it is such a pity. If A party of five gathered round “T L J’t u’ 8aya‘; , , is doubtful if shells grow again, or ranged beforehand to call together mishaps or tragedies to occur or be
papa had only changed his mind the dinner-table at Fortune’s with sovpL r> bfca™e bed-fast jf they w'ould be of much value. on^ those couples who have been connected with a particular room.’1 
WhlTn n/ ®nVCn ° week ago-! Court-Colonel and Mrs. Swayne, co/paidcd bv sT/bLd/Zh r “l Hawksbill turtles are found in courting The system has worked 

. ^ i, George, that is stu- J the engaged couple ,and the seere- worse and wor^e until T h»*' 1 g0t most of tbe tropical seas, and the w?tm good results for centuries, and
pid . how could she- he a brides- tary May. The second Mrs. low I eon Id / 1 became so shells are commercially rated as' WI,1 Probably last some while yet,
maul W ien she hasn t got a proper I Swayne was still a young woman, I food a-t all althm.fh r .r®ta,m , an‘I East Indian and West Indian. The until the farming districts become
diess, And you know quite well I; hut there was no effort after van- I everv kind’ ‘ gb ^ tried about East Indian shell is much darker crowded with factories and towns.

having only children. I couldn’t ; idling vouth in her sober rich ! “f‘ i,„a , , than the other and has fewer of the
ask any other grown-up girl with dress and subdued manner." She ! coin-aged and™/ completÇ y dis- transparent markings that go to
my own sister away. ’ p'ayed excellently well her part of ; and thought / w ” “? 8,1 b°pe nlake tortoiseshell desirable, and is

I should have tuouglit the dress wife to a much o'der husband so I starve t ? n,1 f-i doomed to not so valuable as the West Indian 
didn't matter; but you women well that th/Lholder wai some- h/hand ' i""*/a°ne day my shell on that account,
know best about these things. And times provoked into suspecting it I could retainZrmiZV0”®11"*13 Tl'c p!ates vei-y in size and thiclc-
so ;sdie comes Monday"” was studied, and not prompted bv Grape NxUr ® 8°W "S88 accordm-g to loLcatloP' bat ln

On Monday, but not till even- nature. She was praiseworthy as j “To mv surnrise the f , all cases taper to a thin edge where
Mg. I have been looking up trains, a wife, praiseworthy also in'her with me d they overlap. In those cases in
and he most like,y crossing.” care of Dulcie. and of her own lwithout dHrcrc T hel ^ “ . f 8 !?rge PHC.e.1S re^“,rcd to

She ,s abroad, then ” elvld. the little son and heir. She strc'r,rtl, at once Mv fl /? t-T ® ° Tl two or
Ï os ; she has been living at Bar- had been careful to inform herself had been flahhvl' My fl.Mh <wh,=h more plates are laid together and 

bizon. That, you know, was where about the latest methods of eduea, health improved in®/W fimer' my Xe,ded «"t'l they become a solid 
-•mv imdhor died It was like tion and hygiene, but perhaps was even-daTlnd in â Z Z W8>' ^ p,ace of necessary thickness.
Madge to Stay on after, with only not so well versed in that other I gained 20 1 mit in f®LWeekc , ® p,ate.s ,th®y Z
a grave. I know I shall find her mother lore which is written in the "Î liked GmeN,, We,ghî; , ,bo,led ,n 8 salt fso,"1t,on «nt,'th”y just the same, she wk i , T n 4. 1 ., 1 hkcu urape-N'uts so well that become comparatively soft and pli-cars ago. when she von awavZ f Ip a1’ tbat a!>PÇarcd on the for four months I ate no other able, when they arc carefully clean- 
mother. and pain Znt #1^ M ""I,,app^vaI "od, and always felt as well sat ed to remove >11 foreign matter
school. I did. Ï niiml eoZ to t , T “ Z4 notbmg ^ after eathTg as if I had sat from the surfaces to he welded. The
sc.ho.-r. for the houseTregwaf an dowrn1to a banquet. - «lightest impurity will prevent the
altered place with Mad-c , „t of it 1 t u 1 i » I had no -return of the miser- shells from forming a perfect joint,and everything beïoSr to the , U,‘e-hfaf Q° her husbanfl 8 able sick stomach nor of the head- After the parts have been laid to
rn,rserv.or to maZa — ' V I® /b,'® Z Z ^7 Zu T™ ?ohp8’ that 1 to have when ^ther they are wrapped with sev-
vail had better ( in ^n. ra b* ' .lur.i-ble, a perfect hostess. I ate other food. I am now a well era^ thicknesses of wet cloth nnd
mamma u il] w.-*nd^r‘ Gowei* was immersed in his own woman, doing all mv own work an ^ron P^a^e put on each side.

“Give me moilmr e ' g; , -, conôerns ; hef got on well enough again, and feel that life is worth These plates must be parallel sovo„ are not eoh f eT1/”U/S.lf witb his, f,ut«rc' stepmother-indaw, living! 1 ’ ® 18 WO,th the pressure on the shell shall be
somelliine ta fell v / .. °.°i,-bn' r !,oob 10r alt°sether for grant- /"Grape-Nuts food has been a equally distributed and bits of fold
ought perhaps to ' hav/'Tdd ^1 ed7'tbat ^ruffled smoothness for God-send to my family it surely ed cloth are laid wherever required i
before ’ P t'.d % uu nature and not art. But a critical saved my life ; and m!v two little to make the pressure uniform j

observer, which he was not, might Hovs have thriven- on ft wonder Ui the meantime heavy iron tongs | 
have detected artificiality, and fully.” Name given by Postum have U«en beating mjd
would have noticed how attentive- Co., Battle Creek Mich enough to hrfiwn a bit c

l„n„ , __takes too ]y she watched her husband, and Bead the little henlr ’<ti,„ p , made to hold th? pack eg of shell
wil-l notrcme i/t^ek’’aCC’ *"d “ ^8°’A’1 a degrec' the secretary, to WeI.VilIe,*»in pkgi. ̂ 'Therc'e a»/ cloths ajid tf.e whole; i? put in -
“v ÙT. X ■ Harold Ma- p reason ” a heavy press. Pressure is meres'-1
. ‘ V 1151 ®« A1, Jln 1 that They were the frwo persons at E,„r th, . . ed gradually to à certain point ahd
am tar- The fact i*—I got a hit t-aMeîieiqse’d to be silent. Colonel from tim, t, t"m " p!" maintained until the tongs he’-ome

n«. tru, and fall of human In tores t. eold, when the parts wOl he found AV/j7WCTr»
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estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.
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NEW GRAND TRUNK HOTEL AT OTTAWA-'-CHATfatt , ATin
WILL BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS IN THE LAURIER*

rîf ROOM NUMBER THIRTEEN.
i

Hotels Cannot Rent Rooms Num
bered Thirteen.J

I

she lived

was

• “Certainly I will,” said Gower 
heartily. “Well, little woman, I 
am glad you will have your wish on 
your wedding-dav. and that Mar
garet will be your bridesmaid after 
all.” once
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MILK FED SAUSAGES.

A man who recently invested iv 
sausages says that when hy 

got home lie out them apart and 
left them. In the morning, wher 

A prisoner was brought before J’i® vlsltf;d the!li. he found three of 
a Police Magistrate in a country up together and sleep-
town down south. The court's H'S S"u /' Two had crawled to 
knowledge of law was rudimentarv mi!^"lbowI and were lapping
and of English still less. Tl™ Judge tbeflnl!k' and <>n<[ ’a black-and- 
looked around and found that his 7/Z/t ’ "fl®" Lh° garden waB, 
clerk was not present. "Here of to =atyh a ;parrf>"'. Then

said he. “what’s the t® dro"n"d tbe lot’ aad declared
at , tne i -lie would buv no more

Bigot- | tery.

some
am

fleer,”
charge against this man?” bags of mys-

wheKi preserving
USE

extra GRANULATED SUGAR
| “THE SUGAR OF NEARLY 60 YEARS

STANDINO,”
Since lSnAythtsTprime favorite has made the 

fruitful source of pleasure in thousands of preserving season a 
Canadian homes.

“T know what it is.” said Dulcie. 
"You could not guess my news, but 
I can guess yours.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER.when hot IaTc

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO
limited,•t

Montreal

Established in 186-1 by John Redpath.
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